iCAN Speaker Series
(Investigating Careers and Networking)
- Life Science & Healthcare Consulting Careers: February 15
- Careers in Data Science: March 15
- PhD Careers: April 19
- Biotech & Pharma - Research and Development Careers: May 17
- Healthcare Finance Careers – VC, Equity Research, Investment Banking: June 21
- PhD Jobs Grab Bag! (mis. careers): Sept. 20
- Teaching and Educational Research Careers: Oct. TBD
- Science Communication & Policy Careers: TBD

OPTIONS Career Communities
Workshops twice a month
- Business Side of Science: February – April
- Biotech & Pharma: February – April
- Academic Research: September – November
- Science Policy & Communications: September – November

Academic Job Search Series
(co-hosted with SOM Postdoctoral Affairs Office): Late Summer – Fall 2022, TBD

Grant Writing Workshops
- Setting Up Your K Applications for Success Pre-recorded Workshop: March
- Advanced K Award Writing Workshop: April 20
- NIH F Grant Writing Workshop Series: May 9-13
- NSF GRFP Grant Writing Workshop: Presentations by Johns Hopkins Fellowship office in Fall ’22

Empower Your Pitch Competition – April 30, 2022 (organized by PHutures)
- Information Session and Dialogue: March 2nd
- Registration Deadline: March 24th
- Workshop: Turning Your Research into a Compelling Message: March 9th
- Workshop: Knowing & Connecting with Your Audience: March 16th
- Workshop: Anticipating & Managing Presentation Anxiety: March 23rd

Mentoring Programs
- Leadership Development Alumni Mentoring Network for Minority PhDs: applications open for URM trainees in April/May ‘22
- HBN-CASSS Mentor Match Program for Biotech Industry

Employer Events & Treks
Employer visits are scheduled throughout the year
- Jobs for Jays: April 14 – April 22
- Hop to the PHuture, PhD Hiring Event: Fall ‘22
- Boston BioTREK trip to visit biotech companies in Boston Fall ‘22

BCI PhD Internships
- 3-month, full-time, paid internships.
Find application details, timelines, and opportunities at bci.jhmi.edu

Boston Biotech Connection Podcast Series (co-hosted with the Hopkins Biotech Podcast):
Each month, listen to a new interview with JHU students, alumni, and other industry leaders working in biotech careers in Boston.

Career Clinic Videos:
- Getting a Job in the US Federal Government
- Interviewing Skills
- Resumes & Cover Letters
- Building a Professional Online Presence
- PhD Careers: Design, Explore, Engage
- Job Negotiation Strategies

Professional Development Workshops:
- Science Communication Series – February
- Making Your Career Transition a Success: May 4
- MBTI: Leadership, Communication and Career Success: May 12th and September 14th
- FASEB Science Policy Course: Application Deadline is March 25
- Data Science Fellows Program: Application Deadline May 1st

15th Annual NIH Career Symposium – May 11

For up-to-date event information, career resources, and recordings of past events please visit the PDCO website at: pdco.med.jhmi.edu